
Pliers set Professional electric Combination pliers,
needle nose pliers, diagonal cutters 3-pcs. (26852)

Wiha Werkzeuge GmbH
Obertalstraße 3-7 78136 Schonach
E-Mail: info.de@wiha.com
Tel.:+49 (0)7722 959-0

Order no.: 26852

Article number: Z99000106

EAN: 4010995268527

Customs tariff number: 82032000
Increases your efficiency: Wiha needle nose pliers with extra-long plier head for inserting low-lying
components.
Protects your health: Special DynamicJoint® design reduces effort required for cutting.
Lowers your costs: Durable thanks to high-quality, chrome-plated plier surface to prevent corrosion.
Offers you full protection: Each tool individually tested at 10,000 V AC and approved for 1,000 V AC.
Increases your safety: Wiha combination pliers enable safe, non-slip gripping in all work situations.
Application: For work in the area of live parts up to 1,000 V AC.
Design: Multi-component handles with slip guard for safe and comfortable operation.
Design: Weight 820 g.
Design: All pliers made of high quality tool steel, hardened, polished and chrome-plated.
Design: Individually tested for electrical safety in accordance with IEC 60900:2012.
Contents: VDE diagonal cutters, series Z 12 0 06, 160 mm - with Wiha DynamicJoint®
Contents: VDE combination pliers, series Z 01 0 06, 180 mm - with Wiha DynamicJoint®
Contents: Needle nose pliers series Z 05 0 06, 200 mm
Safety is the top priority when users are working on live parts. The Professional electric plier set
supplies the perfect basic equipment for electricians and other electricity specialists. Wiha needle nose
pliers with an extra-long plier head are eminently suitable for inserting low-lying components. Wiha
combination pliers provide a safe, non-slip grip in all work situations. Also contained in the set, the
diagonal cutters impress as a universal cutter to slice soft and hard wires. Its Special DynamicJoint®
design also reduces effort required for cutting. The ergonomically shaped multi-component handles
with anti-slip protection also ensure users can work safely and comfortably. Thanks to their
chrome-plated plier head, they are also protected against rust. These pliers undergo routine individual
piece testing as per the international IEC 60900 standard, thus providing users with a tool to work safely
on live parts up to 1,000 V AC.
Manufactured acc. to IEC 60900.
Content:

● 1x Professional electric diagonal cutters with DynamicJoint® 160 mm, 6 1/2" (43335)
● 1x Combination pliers Professional electric with DynamicJoint® and OptiGrip with extra long cutting

edge 180 mm, 7" (26708)



● 1x Needle nose pliers Professional electric with cutting edge straight shape 200 mm, 8" (26727)

Customs tariff number 82032000

Blister packed No

VDE article Yes

Country of origin (ISO
3166-1 Alpha 3)

VNM
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